cMouse Island, Me., July 12, 1900, SOJ to MRJ, SB, Me.a
Wednesday-before tea
Dear Mary
This has been a good day and we have had company to
dinner, and a grand sail. Mr. Stubby is in that solemn
state where conversation serves no end, and has got on
£
his white shoes and the topping white hat. And is
addressed by Cap'n Free as Mr. MateJ We parted company
after breakfast and I went over into the woods and found
a little stick I had been whittling last summer which
could not help making a person feel at home. I sat in
idlBBess--reading a little some tiijes and thinking
what a ¥singing cholz?3 ' it vies for birds, and poor little
Mr. Peck arrived having taken steps to hunt up a companion,
8s the old admiral isn't here this year, & then Stubby,
this being after twelve. I had told him to'look for
Annie Young and Carrie when the Monhegan boat came in, and he
found them & brought them over as I hoped to have dinner
here where they could take the boat just as well.
They
had their friend Miss Sylvester with them. I never saw
Annie or Carrie looking so well, and you might tell Becca
that I thought so. They seemed to have had a perfect time
at Monhegan. I am divided between wishing to-go out, and
being perfectly contented to stay right here.. The girls

\

were looking for Becca in Boston. I was glad to see them
& looking so well. We have had a long sail out past Outer
Heron island and only hurried in because we thought that
there was going to be a great thunder shower which has now
blown over. I got your kind box of candy and the papers
from H. & Mifflin but no letters came. Perhaps these were
sent last night. It is going to be another lovely evening.
Stubby has had views of going out to Monhegan to spend
August !J "Brick Edwards" was this morning discovered in
charge of the "sled" that runs to Monhegan, and has offered
a hitch to Wiscasset where his boat runs three times a week.
And Mr. Uphams c"the" crossed out before Uphams3 have been
discovered on a new yacht over in the harbor.'
I feel sure
he will be visited this evening.
So no more at present
but love to all the family. I have gathered my first
armful of fir tips already. With best love
Sarah

